RUTH BETH WATTS PLAYS TITLE ROLE IN 'DISRAELI'
THANKSGIVING

What is the first thought that comes to your mind when you hear or see the word Thanksgiving? Do you visualize a table laden with heaps of succulent turkey, hearty side dishes, richly colored gray, cranberries, corn, pumpkin pie and all the other customary trimmings? Perhaps you think of the days vacation which Thanksgiving brings? These are the thoughts that run through most of our minds as our thoughts dwell upon the approaching Thanksgiving.

Most of us know the history of the first Thanksgiving held by the Pilgrims which was a day set apart for feasting and thanksgiving because of their splendid crops and peaceful relations with the Indians. It was not until October 3, 1789, however, that George Washington made the first Thanksgiving Day proclamation. He directed that this was "To recommend to the people of the United States a day of public thanksgiving and prayer, to be observed and celebrated by all the people at large, with sincere thanksgiving and virile gratitude." The custom of having a legal holiday for the observance of a national thanksgiving was not officially by affording them an opportunity peaceably to establish a form of government for their safety and happiness." The custom of having a legal holiday for the observance of a national thanksgiving was not

In the "Republican Herald" accounts of the two Winona-Rochester football games which met on Colonel Lindbergh after his famous exploit. The famous hero gave the first National Thanksgiving Proclamation. He stated that Pilgrims which was a day set apart for feasting and thanksgiving be-

In modern times we may witness many examples of mass suscepti-

TONE TO YOURSELF BE TRUE

Shakespeare realized the absolute need for self-honor when he wrote these few words having such a great meaning, for they are a vital issue in everyday living. This institution of learning has always maintained a certain honor system, and has found it to be very successful. We are not only one of the things we use to get up to die if we do not use it. The day in feasting and merriment, set aside at least a few moments for thariks-

GUIDING THE MIND

Modem machines are turning the population of the world, psychologi-

IT IS NOT THAT WAY AT ALL — WE ARE ALL OURSELVES.

In modern times we may witness many examples of mass suscepti-

THE WINONAN

Supporting Cast headed by

The WINONAN extends the sincere sympathy of the faculty and students to Miss Lo-

WHAT AND WHO CARES

Sing, You Sinners — Miss Strouse.

They're Just Past — Freddie at the end of the quarter.

Who's The Use — Editor of this issue.

Those Little White Lies — Any student who has spent a vacation.

Bye, Bye, Blues — November 26 at noon.

The Little Cloister — Christmas Vacation.

Mom's Low — “When the marks come out.

I'm not sure but I don't think

Singing In The Bathtub — Ole Rotty.

Out Of Breath And Scared To Death Of You — Shepard Hall.

Want! — I wouldn't want to brag, Benny, but I just want to tell the folks back home you think it is a place where a bunch of warm-hearted people and raise heck like the Rover Boys, waving pennants and yelling "Hi, holy cow!" as they ran along the street. We said we didn't know whether to bring an oxford gray as that is not the way — we are all our selves.

Bye, I guess maybe we shouldn't whistle.

I wouldn't say anything against

WANTED

Men (and women, too) to provide

Miss Waits — "It gives me great joy in my life to be a part of the play.

Why? — "Don't you make it "B" and give yourself a good time?"
FOOTBALL — FAREWELL TO THIE!

Winona State Teacher’s College closed its final football season Saturday evening with the splendid banquet given squad and their friends by the Blue and Mc Mill club last Saturday evening. However, due credit must be given the visiting Rochester players — that with Rochester.

Of course, it is not necessary to become familiar with football to be putting that game on record. You were there. It was a lively, entertaining and enjoyable game, and you came away with the feeling that perhaps the “Blue and”, as Rochester termed the home team — that Winona and Rochester didn’t have their best, but they were equal to the contest.

The “breaks” may have been against Winona but Rochester Junior College’s team furnished much the more difficult opposition. The Junior College, “Queen City” has had quite a splendid team representing it during the past season. The Winona team could not have been exalted over its accomplishments.

The Junior College’s form was quite the equal of any team that the Winona players wanted to win that game more than any other in which they had ever participated. It might hard to lose the last game of the season against Rochester.

On the other hand, now is not the time to be feeling downhearted about the matter. Do you know of anyone who is suffering particularly, with the exception of possible physical discomforts, from the defeat so capably administered by Rochester players?

Robert Griffith, Faribault, has played his allotted three years of “varsity” football. This fellow is that is why the writer’s opinion surpasses all others in his ability to break up a running game. Bob played right guard on offense and left half back during the past season.

This charge in position was necessary because Griffin could always be relied upon to solve any passing formation put against him. Bob classes his football career with regret, but steps over into the realm of basketball with more than an air of contentment of making the varsity at the beginning of the first quarter. Rochester came back in the first twenty minutes after the kickoff, but Griffith was to sweep the Winona defense aside and the ball was scored through it. The first day’s play came as a result of a perfectly executed pass which had the Winona secondary standing and, apparently doing. A few minutes later, a seventy yard return of a Winona punt mixed with other Rochester work brought the score up to: Winona, 6; Rochester, 20.

The local team showed it was of the same calibre as Rochester players and played a touchdown against the inner part of that last moving third quarter. Missions of the Winona

TOM MULLEN

Mullen came out of the West to receive further instructions under his former high school coach, Dr. Sodro-Woolley, Washington, claims him every ten years when it is necessary to take census. Thomsen came here with a reputation as a “fly.” He was a railroads and no one knew how to live up to it. For the last two years he has made the Southern division All-Conference team as right end. He had the distinction of captaining the 1929 State Champions and of being honorary captain for three games during the last season. He has been an active participant in all intramural and football activities and several times has run-upwind of the teams he has captained. His scholastic efforts have not been in vain as he has yet to be called before the Scholarship committee again this year. He is a two way player and a team leader.

He is a regular attendant at chapel service and is an outstanding effort in regards to the relative merits of the every athlete’s soul.

MICHAEL HYDUKE

It is with deep regret that we announce our failure to secure a cut for Michael Hyduke in this publication. May we say though, that Hyduke is known well enough so that such an advertisement would hardly be necessary in his case. He attended the University of Florida and was able to come down from the Range and joined the squad. As a football player for two years (36-37) he played stellar game at guard.

Going out into the teaching profession, he also played a successful game at guard and in conference games, he was made over to tackle. We doubt that there is a more conscientious player than Michael Hyduke.

ARTHUR KERN

Art Kern has dominated our football program for the past three years in a manner that has been most pleasing to us and most disastrous to our opponents in major sports. You needn’t take the writer’s word for the latter part of the above statement; merely drop a postcard to Mankato, Rochester, etc. inquiring as to how they are getting along we are not able to say that Professor Kern will not be able to imagine their frustration their hopes for victory Art Kern has done much toward making Winona State Teachers College respected and feared by other institutions. He has been a three letter man for three years by virtue of his participation in football, basketball and track. Art handled his quarterback position in a superior fashion during the past football season. A triple threat man such as Wendell McKibben, is, will be badly missed by players and fans alike in future football games.

WENDELL MCKIBBEN

Lamberton, Minnesota, sent this third season of college football to be the greatest thus far. True, there has been no victory, but in the same time, three years by virtue of his participation in football, basketball and track. Art handled his quarterback position in a superior fashion during the past football season. A triple threat man such as Wendell McKibben, is, will be badly missed by players and fans alike in future football games.

BERNARD KRAMER

Introducing Mr. Bernard Kramer to those of you who do not already know him, you might as well be familiar with the broad smile he so frequently wears. Add to these characteristics his gentle manner and you can understand the following interests. Berny is the captain of the Winona State Teachers College football, basketball and track; he is earning his way through college and has been doing so since his first year in school. He has been an active participator in football and track; he is a good student as well. Berny has been a three letter man for three years by virtue of his participation in football, basketball and track. Art handled his quarterback position in a superior fashion during the past football season. A triple threat man such as Wendell McKibben, is, will be badly missed by players and fans alike in future football games.

The game took place down at the field line Monday, November 10, at 4:15 o’clock. The game was over to the other team. It was not the first goal one keeper and then the other of course familiar with the broad smile he so frequently wears. Berny is the captain of the Winona State Teachers College football, basketball and track; he is earning his way through college and has been doing so since his first year in school. He has been a three letter man for three years by virtue of his participation in football, basketball and track; he is a good student as well. Berny has been a three letter man for three years by virtue of his participation in football, basketball and track. Art handled his quarterback position in a superior fashion during the past football season. A triple threat man such as Wendell McKibben, is, will be badly missed by players and fans alike in future football games.

The game took place down at the field line Monday, November 10, at 4:15 o’clock. The game was over to the other team. It was not the first goal one keeper and then the other of course familiar with the broad smile he so frequently wears. Berny is the captain of the Winona State Teachers College football, basketball and track; he is earning his way through college and has been doing so since his first year in school. He has been a three letter man for three years by virtue of his participation in football, basketball and track; he is a good student as well. Berny has been a three letter man for three years by virtue of his participation in football, basketball and track. Art handled his quarterback position in a superior fashion during the past football season. A triple threat man such as Wendell McKibben, is, will be badly missed by players and fans alike in future football games.

WENDELL MCKIBBEN

Lamberton, Minnesota, sent Wendell McKibben as its contributor to W.S.T.C. and what a debt our school owes it. Playing three years as tackle on the team, he alter was a science student.

In the winter his attention is turned to basketball in which he has held the captain’s position for the last two years. When winter basketball season terminates, Art is in track in which he participates in the winter season. Berny is the captain of the Winona State Teachers College football, basketball and track; he is earning his way through college and has been doing so since his first year in school. He has been a three letter man for three years by virtue of his participation in football, basketball and track; he is a good student as well. Berny has been a three letter man for three years by virtue of his participation in football, basketball and track. Art handled his quarterback position in a superior fashion during the past football season. A triple threat man such as Wendell McKibben, is, will be badly missed by players and fans alike in future football games.

The game took place down at the field line Monday, November 10, at 4:15 o’clock. The game was over to the other team. It was not the first goal one keeper and then the other of course familiar with the broad smile he so frequently wears. Berny is the captain of the Winona State Teachers College football, basketball and track; he is earning his way through college and has been doing so since his first year in school. He has been a three letter man for three years by virtue of his participation in football, basketball and track; he is a good student as well. Berny has been a three letter man for three years by virtue of his participation in football, basketball and track. Art handled his quarterback position in a superior fashion during the past football season. A triple threat man such as Wendell McKibben, is, will be badly missed by players and fans alike in future football games.
SWEEPSING

It won't be long now until we will be relieved of the necessity of worrying about the 15 minutes of melancholy and doleful moments we spend every week with our sweet dispositions toward the end of each quarter.

There hadn't been much going on around here, maybe 'cause it's Armistice Day.

Several students wanted to take Astronomy next quarter but mentioned that they did not like to join a large class. As a result, we wish to announce that private classes will be offered so that anyone interested can see every T. C. follow at your earliest convenience. Classes will be limited to one member and will be strictly private. The time of meeting must be arranged in advance so that the lessons can continue until the time to go on to the next quarter.

The time of meeting is indecibly probable, being arranged by the "instructor."

This week we nominate Ernie Snart as the cutest kid in school. (Only men are allowed to vote.)

We wonder how many students are acquainted with the fact that John Keating has the largest understanding in T. C. — size 11.

Frankie Cunningham says he doesn't need to take three subjects anymore. Football was over — so he dropped Grammar.

If we knew what George Nihari's latest wisecrack was we'd publish it. But, alas — we never know.

The Apollo Club and the Men's Latin Club met together for the first time under the title of "Mixed Chorus.

Tabor, the last two hours and thirteen minutes. The outcome of the hilarious pray was announced a draw.

A friend of Mr. Sandt's caused the latter great embarrassment last week. After Mr. Sandt asked him to sign his name — the latter great embarrassment last week. However, we cannot help but mention again that we don't think there is a more highly imaginative group of individuals in school than the Winonan Players, except maybe Mr. Tabor's Class in Texts and Measurements.

The basketball season opened this week. Earl Berg, a squad from Mayville and George Nihari turned out for the first prestige.

We appreciate your deleting anything that does not please you while the paper is in the state of preparation. This will create such a lot of trouble. (Biting, singing, singing, singing.)

We were watching a rehearsal of "His Lovemaking A. B. C." and we want to remark that the Winonan Players are about the most imaginative group of actors we have in school yet. Mrs. Travers came in fanning herself with what was supposed to be an oriental fan — but odd as it seems she was carrying a hurray book. Miss Watts strolled in with a hammer in her hand and remarked that she was carrying the hammer because she had been seen paraded in the first act, became a shade in the third act. The piece of Minneapolis Tribune is used as Mr. Dirsa's speeches. It was a telegram from Egypt, the morning newspaper and a bank check.

Outside of these few absurdities, the rehearsals, it seems, are progressing with a polished and sophisticated completion of one of the most extraordinary masterpieces of the world. The Winonan Players have yet attempted. However, we cannot help but mention again that we don't think there is a more highly imaginative group of individuals in school than the Winonan Players, except maybe Mr. Tabor's Class in Texts and Measurements.

"Football—Farewell to Thee" — there is an air we give to the necessary punch to the hard working Winonan back of the game because Art Kern was in a bad way with an injured ankle. The score was 20 to 10.

Making determined efforts toward a third and tying touchdown in the last quarter, Winonan forced McGown into the play and had been blissed into Rochester territory. With time for just one more play in the game, Openc took the ball from Rice, ran back ten yards, and threw a perfect pass into Kibben's waiting arms. Apparently, for the desired touchdown, the game was won.

However, a keen eyed official called the touchdown back. The field was narrow and Consternation became the order of the day! The officials decided to allow another play. The Rochester team, with victory nearly snatched from its possession, realized that Winona would pass and, consequently, spread their secondary defense to cover the goal line territory. Winona passed, the Winona receiver nearly had the ball in spite of the opponents on all sides of him, the pass was incomplete, and the game was over.

"When better football games are played, the Rochester and Rochester will play them!"

Winona (13) vs. Rochester (10)

Kramer — L.E. Anderson
Hyndle — L.D. Teska
Oden — L.E. Rice
Dyck — R. Loomer
Griffith — K. Kibben
McKibben — R.T. Benson
Munson — B.L. Mitchell
Kern — Q.B. Miller
Openc — L.H. Eckdahl
Lee — F.B. Tabor
Touchdowns—Winona, Kibben, McKibben, Eckdahl, Matti, Tabor.
Points after touchdown — Winona, McKibben two.

Winona City Justice — Winona is a small city and the men still enjoy voting. Thirty points a quarter may be earned in this field of activity but, however, because there are far more willing to go for gym taken over than the regular gym requirement.

FAIRY TALE

Once upon a time, dear children, a whole afternoon passed and Mr. Scarborough didn't once take out the water pitcher, nor now let us look out the window,"

The information has been occupied almost constantly the last few weeks. No doubt this sudden popularity is due to the many diversions offered there — the chimes of the clock, the wind chime, the exercise bells, the music and the books. We quote one visitor as saying, "This place is the best in town."

"Little tragedies — Hattie didn't discover until after she had made the first one that both legs were off in the air. She had then to make the rest like the first. Imagine her chagrin when Mike insisted they were exactly like his Premium Hams — and that damn toadstool!!"

"Winona and Rochester — a vote next quarter, you should enroll in the class early in the quarter and continue in the class through the whole quarter. Ten points a quarter may be earned in this field of activity; however, because there are far more willing to go for gym taken over than the regular gym requirement.

NOTICE

If you wish to earn W.A. points by taking extra gym next quarter, you should enroll in the class early in the quarter and continue in the class through the whole quarter. Ten points a quarter may be earned in this field of activity; however, because there are far more willing to go for gym taken over than the regular gym requirement.

**THE COLLEGE BARBER SHOP**

200 Hall Street
will satisfy your particular appearance.

**GIVE US A TRIAL**

"We appreciate your business."

Mr. Sandt, Prop.

**MASTER CLEANERS AND DYERS**

44-79 E. Fourth St.

Phone 3030

**College Inn**

ALL HOME COOKING

Huff and Natch

**WINONA CANDY CO.**

ASK FOR "MAPLE THATS IT" AND NUTTY HUNKS

**SIEBRECHT FLORAL CO.**

FLORAL SERVICE
PLANTS AND FLOWERS

Phone 3151

**Winona Taxi and Baggage Co.**

25¢ CAB

Phone 2618

**TAXI & BAGGAGE TRANSFER**

201 Eve Street

BYERSTED BROS. Cab. Co.

**THE WINONAN**

64-79 E. Fourth St.

Phone 3030

**"Life Pays to Look Well"**

**Art Rockow's Barber Shop**

Headquarters—Students

Near Post Office

Phone 3056

**Star Shoe Shining Parlor and Repair Shop**

149 MAIN ST.

WINONA, MINN.

**WINONA CANDY CO.**

ASK FOR "MAPLE THATS IT" AND NUTTY HUNKS

**SIEBRECHT FLORAL CO.**

FLORAL SERVICE
PLANTS AND FLOWERS

Phone 3151

**THE PATH TO LEAVE OF ABSENCE (NO RETURN)**

1. Enter chapel with an air of nonchalance at least one minute after the bell rings, taking care to shuffle feet, and slide down the aisle if you have clips on your heels.

2. Under no circumstances look apologetic. Trip over five pairs of feet in getting to your place. Grope around for your book bag firmly in right hand, at the same time dripping notebook and fountain pen.

3. Dive under row ahead to recover same and hussle as roommate at three rows ahead.

4. By this time you should have received your card and his or hers at reammate at three rows ahead.

5. If, however, you have not been successful up to this point do not despair. Simply chuckle hap-|